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1959 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE 242f 
I! broken man. He died in 1861, In St. 
Petersburg, on the eve of the liberation 
of the serfs. But until the very end, he 
had not wavered In his support of human 
and Ukrainian freedom and human dig-
nity. 
Shevchenko's poetry, despite attempts 
at omclal censorshiP. was known 
throughout all of Russian-held Ukraine, 
and became the model for Ukrainians 
livinct In the western Ukrainian lands 
within the Aust1·o-Hungarlan Empire. 
His name became synonymous among 
Ukrainians everywhere with the advo-
cacy of national Independence and 
democracy, of national Interdependence, 
and of cooperation and of a high type 
of social and national thinking. 
In 1917, It was the poetry of Shev-
chenko that Inspired the Ukrainian 
movement for Independence and en-
couraged the Ukrainian National Re-
public In Its desperate struggle, alone and 
unaided, to protect Itself against the 
aggression of the Russian Communists. 
It was Shevchenko's poetry that en-
cow·aged the Ukrainians forced within 
the Soviet Union to continue their 
struggles for freedom, and In World War 
n encouraged and fostered the Ukrain-
ian opposition to both Fascism and Com-
munism. 
Today there are over 1 million Ukrain-
Ians and Americans of Ukrainian ori-
gin 1n the United States. Some emi-
grated here before World War I. Some 
came after World War n, under the pro-
vision for the settlement of displaced 
persons. Both groups have become 
American citizens, and arc playing their 
constructlve role In the United States 
of the present. Their young men and 
women are assuming positions of ever 
greater responsibilitY In American life. 
They are thrifty, Industrious, and law-
abiding people; and, one and all, they 
recognize the role that Shevchenko 
played 1n that development by linking 
the old democratic beliefs of the Ukrain-
Ians and their traditions, dating back to 
the time of the Second Ukrainian Kozak 
State, and even before, with the Ameri-
can Ideals of Independence. freedom. and 
equality, as expressed by George Wash-
Ington and the other founders or the 
American Republic. 
Mr. President, It Is only fitting that the 
statue of such a national hero, who 
taught the American Ideals of patriotism 
and service to man, should stand In the 
Capital of the United Stat<'s. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
joint resolution will be received and ap-
propriately referred. 
The joint resolution CS.J. Res. 54) au-
thorizing the erection of a statue of Taras 
Shevchenko on public grounds In the 
District of Columbia, Introduced by Mr. 
JA\'ITS, was received, read twice by Its 
title. and referred to the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. 
DESIGNATION OF DECEMBER 15 OP 
EACH YEAR AS BILL OP RIGHTS 
DAY 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. President, I in-
troduce, for appropriate reference, a 
joint resolution to establl~h December 15 
of every year as Bill of Rights Day, De-
cember 15 being the anniversary of the 
date 1n 1791 on which the first 10 amend-
ments to the Constitution, known as the 
Bill of Rights, were ratified by the l'equi-
site number of States. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
joint resolution will be received and 
appropriately referred. 
The joint resolution (S.J. Res. 55> to 
establish December 15 of every year as 
Bill of Rights Day, Introduced by Mr. 
KEATING, was received, read twice by Its 
title, and referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION ASSIST-
ANCE ACT OF 1959-ADDITIONAL 
COSPONSORS OF BILL 
Under authority of the order of the 
Senate of February 9, 1959, the names 
of Senato1·s YoUNG of North Dakota, 
SCOTT, BUSH, MUNDT, and ALLOTT were 
added as additional cosponsors of the 
bill <S. 1016> to authorize a 5-year pro-
gram of assistance to school districts In 
meeting the debt service on loans for 
construction of urgently needed ele-
mentary or secondary public school fa-
cilities. and for other purposes. Intro-
duced by Mr. MORTON (for Mr. SALTON-
STALL and Mr. PROUTY) on February 9, 
1959. 
COLLEGE PACll..ITIES ACT OF 1959-
ADDmONAL COSPONSORS OF 
BILL 
Under authority of the order of the 
Senate of February 9. 1959, the names 
of senators YOUNG of North Dakota, 
SCOTT, JAVJTS, BUSH, MUNDT, ALLOTT, 
and CASE of New Jersey were added as 
addilional cosponsors of the bill (S.1017> 
to assist institutions of higher education 
to market and retire bonds ls..~ued by 
them to finance the construction of col-
lege facilities, Introduced by Mr. MORTON 
(for Mr. SALTONSTALL and Mr. PROUTY) 
on February 9, 1959. 
ADDmONAL SPONSOR OF BILL 
DEALING WITH DONATION OF 
SURPLUS PROPERTY 
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. recent-
ly I Introduced S. 10Ul. autho1·lzlng the 
donation of surplus prope1'ty to cert..'\ln 
agencies of the Government, Including 
the Extension Service of the Department 
of Agriculture. I a.-;k unanimous consent 
that the Senator from Vermont. !Mr. 
AIKEN J be permitted to become a Joint 
author of that blll. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
obJection, it Is so ordered. 
STANDING COll.iMITTEE ON VETER-
ANS' AFFAIRS-ADDITIONAL CO-
SPONSOR OF RESOLUTION 
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Pres-
ident, I ask unanimous consent that 
when Senate Resolution 80, which re-
lates to the establishment or a veterans' 
committee In the Senate, and which was 
submitted by the senator from Kansns 
[Mr. SCHOEPPEL] on behalf Of himself 
and other Senators, on February 17, 1959, 
Is next printed, my name be added to it 
as a sponsor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it Is so ordered. 
ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS, ARTI-
CLES, ETC., PRINTED IN THE AP-
PENDIX 
On request, and by unanimous con-
sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc., 
were ordered to be printed in the Ap-
pendix, as follows: 
By Mr. THURMOND: 
Address by Ron. Hugh G. Grant, former 
U.S. Minister to Albania and Thailand, on 
school Integration In the South, delivered In 
Atlnnttl, On .. on February 11, 1959. 
Editorial entitled "Man or the Year,'> con-
cerning Edward H. Sims, editor or the Times 
nnd Democrat, published In the Columbia 
(S.C.) State or February 18, 1959. 
EcUtorlal entitled "Human Values," written 
by David Lawrence, and published In U.S. 
News & World Report or February 20, 1959, 
which will appear hereafter In the Appen-
diX. 
Artlclo entitled "The Filibuster Debate: 
Barrier Against Steamrollers," written by 
Llndsny Rogers, and published In the Re-
porter o! Jnnuary 8, 1959. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Editorials dealing with the return to the 
Senate by Senator NE118ERGER. 
By Mr. NEUBERGER: 
Article entitled "A Story ot GOOd Will: 
What Pope John XXIII Did tor the Perse-
cuted Jews or Europe." written by wuunm 
Zuckermnn, editor and publlsher o! the 
Jewtah Newsletter. · 
Edltorlnl entitled "Mnggie's Inftuence on 
Capitol Hill." published In the Portland 
(Oreg.) Dally Journal o! December 15. 1958. 
Editorial entitled ''Senntor NEUBEZGEI!.'s 
Pnrm Polley," publlahed In the McMinnvllle 
(Oreg.) News-Register of December 5, 1958. 
ArUcle relnUng to establishment or Sen-
ate Committee on Water Resources, written 
by Ch~les A. Sprngue. and published In the 
Snlem (Oreg.) Dally Statesman or Feb-
ruary 11, 1958. 
By Mr. TALMADGE: 
Editorials and article d&allng with the 
Tnlmadge !arm plan. 
Article entitled "A Transfer of Funds. • 
written by Eu~ene W. Castle and published 
In the Mnrcb 1959 issue o! American 
Mercury. 
By Mr. MURRAY: 
Edltorlnl entitled "Where Infants Ole." 
publlRhed In the Ogden Standard-Examiner 
or Jnnunry 15, 1959. 
Artlclo entitled "Start or Scobey Firm 
Brings New Industry to Northeast Montana," 
publlsh~d In the Poplar (Mont.) Standard 
ot rect-nt date. 
By ll!r. PROXMIRE: 
F.dltorlal on progress In the development 
or ballistic ml1!51les, published in the 1\lll-
waukt-e St'ntlnel or Janunry 30, 1959. 
Editorial entitled "Senate Seniority Sys-
tem Dereata Good Go,·ernment." published 
In the Milwaukee Journal of February 10, 
1959. 
Editorial on the ll3th annlversarr ot Mil-
v:aukce. Wis .. publlshrd In the Milwaukee 
Sentinel or February 2. 1959. 
Editorial on the use_ ot dairy products, 
published In the Milwaukee Journal. 
Resolution of the Llthuanlan-Amerlcan 
Council, Inc., o! Racine, Wis. 
Letters on prices rceelve<l tor milk, wrlt-
tt'n by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Totten. of Dela\'an. 
Wis., and nddresse<l to Governor Nel.son ot 
Wisconsin and Senator PaoxMlRE. 
By Mr. MUNDT: 
Article cmtltlt'd "Rt'ds Dedicated to VIo-
lence," wrltl<m by Dr. Ruth Alexander and 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 40, Folder 15, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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publiShed In the New York ::IUrror ot S"'u· 
day, February 8. 1959. 
Article entitled "How I Helped Eli"Ct PICht· 
ern tor :f'reedom," written by Mrs. Ernest 
T lkamp, ot Brookings, S. 0.\k , and pub-
lished In the Fcbru~ry 1959 lsnuc o! tho 
SOuth Dakota Bureau :f"nrnt!nc. 
Dy Mr. WILEY: 
Articles entitled "United State, Js Folclng n 
Clobbering In the BntUe !or .Markets," and 
''Export-Import Picture HILS Chn.ngccl In Last 
2 Years,'' vo rltten by Charles V.1cey and pub-
ll hed In tbc Wn.shlngton Dally News o! 
J'cbru:uy 16 and 17, 195<l, which wlll appear 
hereatter In the Appendix. 
Dy ~tr. YARBOROUGH: 
Article entitled ''The Countr)' Judge FrOm 
Texll.S," wrlttc~ by Claren<'e IAroche. and 
published ln tbe San Antonio Express magn· 
zlno ot recent date. 
By :llr. LAUSCIIE: 
Article entitled "Boy Scout Week," pre-
sented by the National Council ot Boy Scouts 
ot America, New Brunswick. N.J. 
Dy Mr. GOLDWATf!R: 
Article entitled "Compulsory Unionism In 
Its Modern Setting," written by Edward A. 
Keller and published In ExtcnsiOil ot Sep-
tember 1958, which will appear hereafter 
ln the Appendix. 
By Mr. STE..>,"NIS: 
Article entitled "EducationAl Revolution.~ 
\\Tltten by John Chamberlain and published 
In the Wo.ll Street Journal o! Pebru:try 17, 
1959. 
By llfr. CASE o! South Dakota: 
Article entitled "Why tbo Dollar Price ot 
Golc:l :ltust Rise." written by Sir Roy Ra.r-
rod llnd published ln the magazine "Optima." 
tor September 1958. whiCh will appear hero-
n.tter In the Appendix. 
Dy Mr. SPARKMAN: 
Open letter to Members ot the 86tH Con-
gres.~ !rom the Nntlono.l Federation ot Inde-
pendent Business. 
Letter to him !rom George L. Scott. Jr .. 
AlnbMter Lime Co., Alnbaater, Ala.., regarding 
email business tax rellet. 
deal wisely with the complc:oc and critical 
needs of all sections of Ute country. Al-
though I shall not at this Ume burden 
the RECORD with the t<>xts of these let-
ters from Senators, many expressed their 
support of the program and their great 
Interest In the problem of water re-
sources. I appreciate their expressions 
of support, and I want to assure them 
that they will be kept closely informed 
of the progress of this endeavor. 
On Monday, February 9. 1959. the dis-
tinguished chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriations. the Senator from 
Arizona l~fr. HAYD&.xJ. placed in the Ap-
pcndi..x of the RECORD, where it appears 
on pages A920 to A922, a highly informa-
tive article on the Arizona watershed 
program. I have 1·cad the article with 
interest and profit. and I commend it to 
the attention of all Senators who are 
concerned with the water resources of 
their own States. I am hopeful that at 
an early date the Senate Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs will report 
Senate Resolution 48. 
The importance of a comprehensive 
legislati\'e program for \\'ater resources 
is, I believe, well exemplified In state-
ments made In an address by Dr. Edward 
A. Ackerman, a highly Qualified scien-
tist, who is executive omcer of the 
Carnegie Institute. Dr. Ackerman said: 
Some or the most serious problems of the 
present, and certainly tho most compelllng 
ot the !uture arise !rom tho great versatlllty 
o! water In serving our lite anc:l economy. 
Multiple-purpose planning Is not an empty 
bureaucratic term na tar as water Is con-
cerned. Not trequently the many uses or 
water must be met with tho same supply. 
Some of the uses always turn out to be In 
direct con.fllct with each other. 
I ask unanimous consent to have 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON NOMINA- printed at the conclusion of my remarks 
the full text of Dr. Ackerman's address, 
TION OF JA."\\ES W. RIDDLEBER- entitled "Water Resources In the United 
GER. TO BE DIRECTOR OF States." 
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION The PRESIDE~"T pro tempore. With-
ADl\UNISTRATION out objection, It Is so ordered. 
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, as <See exhibit 1.) 
chairman or the Committee on Foreign Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, 
Relations. I desire to announce that the when I submitted Senate Resolution 48, 
Senate today received from the Pres!- I called attention to the fact that the 
dent of the United States the nomina- adequacy of water resources Is becoming 
Uon of James W. Rlddlcberger, of VIr- an increasingly Important factor In the 
ginla, to be Director of the International economic development of many areas 
Cooperation Administration, In the De- and regions of the United States. As 
partment of State. an example, I pointed out that banks 
Notice is gi\'en that the Committee on and other financial Institutions respon-
Foreign Relations. at the expiration of sible for the ln\'estment of large sums 
6 days, in accordance with the commit- of money examine water problems in 
tee rule. \\ill gh·e consideration to this the broadest te1ms, and I included in 
--~>m~in~a~t~io~n~-~~;:::;:::,::::----, my remarks on that occasion a study of 
/
1 water availability that had been pre-
ared for the Fedcrnl Reserve Bank of 
DEVELOPl\tENT AND COORDINATION sas City. This study appears on 
OF WATER RESOURCES p. ges 1047 and 1048 of the RECORD. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. re- The Federal Reserve Bank or Kansas 
cently, \\ith the cosponsorship of my dis- City is continuing its proper and very 
tlnguished senior colleague from Mon- wise concern with how, and when, pos-
tana !Mr. MuRRAYl, I submitted Senate sible water shortages may Umit ceo-
Resolution 48, looking to the develop- nomic development. In a further study, 
ment of recommendations !or a comprc- these Questions arc brought to specific 
hens1ve legislative program on water rc- focus 1n the Federal Reserve District 
sources. In the following days, I re- served by the Bank or Kansas City. 
cel\'ed from many Senators expressions This district comprises the States of 
Indicating their recognition or the urgent Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, and Wyo-
need for such a comprehensive legislative ming, and portions of the States of Mis-
J>ros-ram, in order that the Senate may souri, Oklahoma, and New Mexico. This 
study, It seems to me. is an outstanding 
example of how crucially important 
data on water resources can be made 
meaningful in relation to economic de-
velopment. 
The study presents an excellent sum-
mari?.atlol\ of data on the water supplies 
available In relation to future usc re-
Quirements. It concludes with the ob-
servation that, on the basis of these 
data. water conse1·vat!on measures are 
of legitlmate concern in large Parts of 
the dist1ict served by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Ko.nsas City. I quote the 
final sentence or report, because it Is 
equally nppllcable to \'irtually every 
section of the United States: 
IC tho problem ot water conservation with· 
In ll region Ia to be approached lntelllgenttr. 
It Ia necessary to know something about 
economic queatlons such as (1) In what 
uses Is water most productive when meas-
ured by aomo reasonable criterion such M 
maximization ot the proc:luctlon or employ-
ment opportunities In the area; (2) Ia tho 
structure ot the economy evolving In such 
fashion 88 to make more or less productive 
use ot water; and (3) could Industries dis· 
playing & high degree o! productivity In 
terms or water be operated succesa!ully 111 
the area? 
These Questions, so 'ably and concisely 
put, are among the major ones to be 
examined under the terms of Senate 
Resolution 48. 
I ask unanimous consent to have the 
full text of this fw·ther report of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City 
printed at the end of my remarks. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With· 
out objection, It is so ordered. 
<Sec exhibit 2.> 
Exmatt 1 
WAn:a Rr.roURCES IN THE UNITED STATJ;S 
(Lecture given at u.s. D~pa.rtment ot Agri-
culture Graduate School, February 13, 
1957, by E.lward A. Ackennan) 
There Is a !amlllar aphorism, generally 
applied to nonmaterial things: Absence 
makee tho heart grow fonder. Without 
question It can alao be applied to water. 
We are hllvlng a good lllustratlon o! Its ap-
pllcatlon In tho wcstern drought. I n.m suro 
that mtmy ot you are all too tamlllar with 
the drought by now, and all ot the stntlatlcs 
and data concerning it. Two million acres 
severely damaged and the 29 million acres 
In danger. These ligures now are so much 
a. part ot the publle domain that they could 
be related by any qulz program contcstallt. 
Pn.rUculnrly since the President's trip, tho 
drought ln the Plains and SOuthwestern 
States hna become the best publlclud w:~ter 
resource problem since the Dust Bowl or the 
early 1930'a. 
The copious descriptions ot tbe drought 
dramatically ha,·e outlined some properti"l! 
which might b8 applied to water resource.o 
anywhere. '111e themes tor my dlscUSllon 
here today will be taken from the£0 
o.ttrlbutcs. 
F!n.t, the drought has Illustrated again 
the lne•cHpablo dependence ot all llvlng 
things on water. It nlso has lllustro.ted a galt\ 
the vital dependence ot a. modern economy 
on water. It has shown thnt wnter Is dlstrlb· 
uted unevenly, both geographically and In 
time. Some ptuts ot the earth a.re more 
tavored than others In thelr receipts ot water. 
Some years, or periods of years. bring more 
plentl!ul supply or a more meager supply 
Ullln otbcra. 
PerhAps more tha.n anything elte, the 
dro\:ght ball brought out the fact that 
drought problema nrc ot hWlllln creation a.s 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 40, Folder 15, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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much as they are tho reautt or natur •I 
c:>tnatrophe. We all know that our Igno-
rance 13 deep a.s to the ba$lc natural proc-
e:;sca which Uo behind the drought. We do 
not hnve the scientific vantng" point where 
we c1u1 glimpse the grand nnturat design ot 
the8c moisture fluctuations. 
At the aame time more nnd more people 
hnvc ~en attracted by life In th<' western 
United Stl\tes. Some have been attracted by 
the amenities or living In the open apaccs 
under a dry climate. Others have ahown a 
high propensity for rl•k-taklng. and hope In 
the tnce or their Ignorance and our general 
Ignorance. AS a nation we ha\·e reinforced 
the gambling l11$tlncta or these people. and 
their hope. by our pricing 6)-&tcrn. There 
can be tittle doubt that price supports for 
wheat hnve had a direct bcarln!: on the con-
dition or the drought area. Public 11cllon 
11nd water resource problems often are cloaely 
connected. 
But I am getting ahead or my story. It 
probably Is time that I turned your atten-
tion from tho absence of water to the thlnga 
that happen when It Is present. 
To understand the water re..ource problems 
we read abOut, It may be helpful to de :crt be 
briefly the place that water has In our life, 
bOth phy•lotoglcally and economically. 
Where there Is ll!e there must be water. 
There Is no organ 16m today, plant or animal, 
which Is not highly dependent on tt. 'n>ls 
Ia true even tor those forms or desert life, 
like the kangaroo rat, which live !or long 
periods without visible water Intake. A seed 
will not sprout without water. Indeed the 
cella which make up tho seedling crowing 
!rom a seed are largely water. Water has a 
baelc role In the tormatlon or the protein 
molecule. the fundamental material for all 
Jlvlnf( matter, plant and nnlmnl. No l~ss 
than IIcht It Is essential to photosynthesis, 
tho biochemical process by whiCh foOd crops 
and all other plants obtain the principal rnw 
materials for their growth. For every pound 
of dry stalk, leaf, or seed produced by any 
plnnt, rrom 300 to 1.000 pounds of water 
muot. "" nh.VIrbed and dlschar~o:ed. or tran-
tplred, by the plant. 
Apart trom !at. the ttuues or all animal 
bOdies are 70 to 90 percent water, Including 
those or our own bOdleos (abOut 71 percent 
wnter). Water's great Importance to exist-
ence ltaelt for the higher forms of life 13 
ahown by lOllS tolerancea. An Animal can 
looo nearly all Its tat ~>nd one-half the pro-
tein rrom Its normal bOdy and still live. I! 
1t loses a tenth or Its water It wilt die. 
WAT!:ll AND A 1\otODEJlN T.CONOMT 
The rain and snow which !all on U.S. terri-
tory must serve the cowmmptlve lito needs 
or every tree, crop. anlmlll. and human be-
Ing living here. But the runoff and lnnltercd 
wntcra have uses far beyond the food and 
sus~nanco which all llvlnl{ things require. 
In many ways It Is at tho heart or our In-
dustry, commerce. and other upecta of our 
organiZed economic lite. 
Water Ia by tar our major Industrial aol-
vent. Consider the extent or Ita laundry 
usea alone In thl.s r06pcct. It Is an essential 
wnste carrier everywhere. and the m011t wide-
ly used mean• ot tire control. Water al.ao Is 
one or the most widely enjoyed media. !or 
outdoor recreation. It Is esuntlal to the 
production of nearly every kilowatt-hour ot 
electricity whlc!l. lights our rooms, bents the 
electric range, turns the wnshlng mnchlno, 
or powers the television sot. It otters tho 
rheapest medium ror heavy transportation. 
~·ew common lnduatrlal prOducts are ml\nu-
factured without the expenditure or l'ater 
which welgha many times the tlnl5hed ma-
terial ltacl!. It Is used In our factories as 
a coolant, solvent. flotation medium. energy 
transfer agent. diluent. and In oth~r wa.}a. 
To mnke the paper 1n a 15-pound Sunday 
ne,.-apaper 1.250 pounds (100 ii\IIOns) of 
water were used. The ton or atecl In tho 
average automobile requires 285 ton~ ot water 
In Its conversion from Iron ore. E<\Cb gallon 
or gn.soune consumed as tho auto moves 
along the road reprcoenta the previous use or 
about 25 gallons or water In Its manufacture. 
One mny go on with a long list of familiar 
mOdern commodities, all of which require 
the use ot a great den! or Wl\ter. That arch-
type of all mOdern Industries. the chemical 
Industry, In particular, I• 11 hca\'Y water con-
sumer. This Is Illustrated by the 11\1\nutac-
ture or rayon. Tho 6 pounds or ftber tound 
In a man's summ~r suit required the uae of 
abOut 11.000 pounds ot wattr In their crea-
tion. In short. our Industry, like life Itself. 
would not exist without water. Water Is the 
most used material mo\lng through our rae-
tortes. 
WHERE MOST WATD 1$ J'OtTND--TIIE SPEC'tAL 
NATl.TR.E or UUMAN Rt:Qtll&EM£NTS 
To meet these varied and great demands an 
enormou• amount or wnter must be avail-
able constantly. Not nit water Is the same, 
and not all o! It Is usable In meeting theso 
great demands. ln addition It vl\l'les ex-
tremely In Its geographical distribution. 
A glance at any mnp of the world shows 
readily that there Ia a vftllt amount of water 
on the surface of the earth. Sixty-five per-
cent or the earth's surface Is composed or 
oceans and $CaB. In th~m the"' probably I• 
water on the order of 156 trillion acre-feet.• 
Th1s Is abOut a million tlmea the annual 
water use ot the United States for all pur-
po«es. 
These great bOdleos or water are useful to 
u• and to other men a.a Important highways 
of commerce, In their support of marine ll!e, 
and as the principal source or water vapor 
which later serves the land with rain. 
However, the vast water supply or the oceans 
Is or little use In meeting our most vital 
needs. This Is becl\\lse of our own special-
Ized demand for water, and because of Its 
superior qualttloo ns a solvent, which has 
made the oceans grent repositories of dis-
solved minerals. Sodium chloride, or com-
mon salt, Is chic! among them. It makes 
sea water uceleu lor the eon•umptlvo water 
needs or men, and tor the land animals and 
plants on which we depend. This 1.s one of 
the great technical challengce: How can the 
nearly Inexhaustible supplies or the sea be 
made to serve more or the nee<ls or men? 
Ninety-three percent of all the water on 
earth Is In the sea.s, yet none or It 13 usable 
ror drinking by man or tnnd animal without 
extremely expe11$lve treatment. It Is ot no 
use In Irrigating any crop. 
The greateott watar needs nre !or mineral-
free or lightly mineralized water. This gen-
erally means a tow content or chlorides and 
sulfates In solution. tor very little water 
that comes from tho surface of the land 
or underground Is mlnert\1 free. Sea. water 
leads all the major water sources In extent 
of mineral content, aa well as In the total 
amount of water. 
Men have hlld water problems from pre-
hiStoric tlmto~ not ,.only because water 18 a 
~1tal need, but also because the water re-
quired by life on land hu a special nature. 
Fresh water 13 -entlnt to 1t. It abo 
appears to be lndlspens:~ble to the lnduatrlal 
processes which have been orcanlzed on a 
large S<:ale by clvlll7.ed man. The kind or 
w:~oter we need Is not round everywhere, even 
on the Interior or the land mllo98es. For In-
stance, ground waters In ll~rge amounts may 
be found on or under sect1on.1 or the Great 
Plains, the gulf Southwest, and the Great 
Bnsln, which have little use because they are 
saline or alkaline. 
THE OCCUaRENCF. 01' WATn ON LAND 
Not only Is most of tho earth's water In 
the oceans, but also It Ia very erratically dis-
tributed on la.nd. Generally speaking, fresh 
• An a:cre-!oot Is 325,850 gallons. 
water Is available wherever It rains or snows; 
and rain or snow flllls most nearest the se:>~. 
Thus that part of the United State,; gener-
ally enat of the IOOth meridian and a section 
of the Pnclftc Conat States have tho most 
abundant water supplies of the country. Be-
tween are tnrge parts or the 17 Western State" 
which nro very sparsely provided with wat~r. 
Some nrc pt'rmnnent drought areas, some nre 
sporadic dcscrta, like tho section now being 
publlclze<l. 
Furthennorl', concentrated water supplll's. 
In which clvlll7.ed man Is most Interested, arc 
even more sharply toca!IU!d. They occur In 
stream \alleys th=<t carry periOdic runotr from 
rain or snow melt. They also oc:cur In some 
porous rock or soli formations that have tho 
capacity or storing and rt~leaslng water when 
they are tapped. In this country most, but 
not all or these formations occur In the 
Eastern State~. Some Important formations 
underlying tho Great Plnlns and other parts 
ot the West aro In the nature or deposit~< 
rather thl\n reservoirs. That 1s. they hnvo 
very little known replenishment or recharge . 
They must bo thought of ns minable mnte-
rl~>l, rather thnn continuously dependable 
tuture sources of water. 
Tnken over tho Nation as a whole, conti-
nenti\! U.S. territory probably receives on the 
average abOut 4.8 billion acre-feet of water 
a year through rain and snow. AbOut 70 
percent or this Is returned directly to the 
atmosphere as evaporation, by transpiration 
1n the growth processes ot trees, crops, or 
other plante. by retention In vegetable 
tl.saue, or by lnftltratlon Into sol! spaces and 
permanent ground water aquifers. AbOut 
1.4 billion acre-feet thus becomes surface 
discharge or runotr. This water forms the 
most readily usnblo concentrated supplies. 
In addition, great reserves ot water nro 
known to be stored underground. Tho 
usable ground water In storage Is thought to 
be at least equnt to 36 years• runoll'. 
Our present nnnunl rate or consumption 
Is about one-seventh the annual runotr. or 
abOut one two-hundredths or the estimated 
stored ground wnter. Thus In spite or un· 
even geographical distribution we seem to 
have a natural margin to work with In the 
future. Why then do we have water short• 
ages, and other water problems? 
WATO P1t0DLE>S8 DZIUVlNG P110¥ Otl'll ECONO>UC 
AND SJn"l"U~lENT llABITS 
Water problems have become Increasingly 
apparent In this century ror several reasonR. 
AJJ I suggested In the first tew mlnutee, our 
economic and settlement habits do not tlt 
the pnttern of water avalta.blllty given by 
nature. Water's versntlllty leads us Into 
confused nod sometimes contradictory plan-
ning. Ignorance of the delicate balances In• 
votved In natural water supply frequently 
has led to p~rmnnent losses. Perhaps more 
than nnythlng cl•e this Nation ha.s prob-
lems because It Is growing. 
EvPn the sparsely settled United States 
Is being rapidly ftlled with people: Our pop-
ulation baa doubted since 1900. ·wtthln 2.> 
years we expect to add another 5~60 mil-
lion people. Since we use water at the rato 
of, abOut 145 gnllon.s per person per dny 
we can nntlclpale direct new water require-
menta or at leNSt 9·10 billion gallons a dny 
by 1975 tor people who are not yet with u . 
The water problems brought by n grow-
Ing population have ~en accentuated by an 
aecelorntlng rate of water use. Since 100 > 
tho rnte or water uso has Increased about 
twice M tftllt ns the population. In th} 
time tho population has doubled annul\l 
water consumption has quadrupled. Tempo-
rary ahortagee and underdevelopment In 1\ 
basic growth eltuntlon or this kind are al· 
most to be expected. 
We hnve added water problems becnu•'l 
civilized men Insist upon living where waHr 
Is not. In the United States we hl\ve de-
veloped a growing tendency to llve and t ~ 
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t = In thoee sections ot our country where 
water Ia scarce. The growth ot tbe West. 
and especially or Calltornla and the South-
west. In the IMt two decades has been strik-
Ing. Between 1030 and 1950 tbe population 
ot the United States as a whole grew about 
22 percent. That or nine Far Western and 
Southwestern States grew !rom 32 to 86 per-
cent In the same period. As people nre at-
tracted by tho amenities or the Californian 
and dest'rt cllmntes as the suitability of the 
Southw<'St tor defense activities Is exploited, 
we crente water suppl)' and water develop-
ment problems deliberately. 
Even before concern about the drought 
area nrose the water problems which the 
West races became serious In the eyes of the 
v.s. Congre:.s. Recently It committed the 
Nation to one ot tile largest water develop-
ment projects ever plnnned, the $700 million 
Upper Colorado B:.aln project. Still another 
gNat Federal project Is con temp In ted tor 
Arl?.onn, while the $700 million Columbia. 
Basin project In tho State of Washington 
now Is nearing completion. Tho State ot 
Calltornln Is conuncnclng work on n $1.6 
billion program tor the collection and move-
ment of waters within Its boundaries. There 
arc many Jesser workS-completed, under 
constntetlon. or planned-which are testi-
mony to Amerlenns· attrnctlon to live In re-
gions where wnter Is naturally ecarce. Out 
ot the drought we cannot tall to get pro-
poo~nls tor sUII other worka ot consldera.ble 
C06t. 
\Vater problems also are created by our ln-
crea.alng tendency to concentrate In dense 
l'Cttlcmcnt.a. The United States Ia becom-
Ing moro and more an urban Nation. and 
with each atep In that direction a water 
problem Is created. \Yater In autllcl"Zlt quan-
tities to serve clUes or hundreds or thous-
ands or or millions usunlly cannot be round 
In the lmm~tata ,·lclnlty or such settle-
menta. The drier the region tbe more seri-
ous the probl~m of ftndlng an adequate ur-
ban supply, but clUes In humid aecUons of 
Ulo country have their water troubles also. 
Thus tho Loo Anr.elca aren has to carry 
eome or Its water 250 miles, and e,·en now 
Ia con~rned about adding sUB more dis· 
tnnt supplies. Dem~r will ha\'C to cross a 
mountain range to get enough water. II. 
number or cltlea on the PlnlllB and In the 
Southwest know what serious or crippling 
wntcr supply dlmculti<'S mean. Some, like 
Wlchltn, Kana., or Dallna, Tex., hBve real 
engineering puzzles as to where they can 
turn In n dry envlonment tor the large 
nddltlonal supplies they need. In the hu-
mid EASt the grcnt New York metropolitan 
nren had 1ll'llt to tl\p tho streams of the 
Cntnklll..s, nnd then the Dclnwnre River, 70 
miles away. Boston. Mass., solved Its prob-
lem only with a 70-mllo nqueduct thAt car-
ries water from central Mnas.~chuletta to 
that metropolitan nrea. In all, the U.S. Geo-
logical Surv~y reported that In 1953 nbout 
one-third of tho 200 clUes In the country 
nbove 60,000 population were autrerlng In 
aome degr~ from Inadequate water aup-
pllee. One-fourth or all the people aen·ed 
by public water aupplles had their aervlce 
curtailed In the summer of 1953. 
Few. It any. or thcse urban wnter problems 
are Insurmountable. They all have eolu-
tlons-ftt a cost. Dut as the people of the 
country reside more and more In urban and 
f>1.1burban arena, as they are destin~ to do. 
v.·e aCid proportionately to problems or water 
supply. 
Contrariwise we hn\'e created still another 
\\'1\tcr problem tor oursel\'CS by Insisting upon 
living and \\'Orklng where there Is too much 
\\'liter. We have aought out land where 
natural wety \'alvea are provided !or the 
Cllspoa:1I ot aurplus water during periods ot 
hen<-y rainfall or snow melt. The fertile, 
levellylng llood plains or all streams are at-
tract.lve to farmers, to the constructors or 
railways and highways, and to the urban de-
veloper. This Is a.U :right I! our city build-
Ings, factories, farms, and ronda are con-
structed a.nd located In a. mllnner which 
recognizes the prior claim or the rl vcr to tho 
flood pla.ln space. More often than not we 
have Ignored this seemingly obvious geo-
graphical fact. Thus dlsa.strous floods are 
reported from some part of the country al-
most yearly. Not so many yea.rs ngo It w11s 
the Ohio, the Tennessee, the Mlsaourl, and 
the Mississippi. Only 5 years ago the hnlt-
bllllon dollnr Kansas flood came, and In 1955 
It was N:ow England, Pennsylvania, nnd 
Call!ornla which suJiercd multlmllllou dollnr 
flood damas:es. These all have occurred be-
CO.U$0 we have Ignored some or the b~slc 
geographical facts about water movements 
as we tilled. bullt, nnd went nbout our com-
merce. From man's point of view lloods nrc 
like weeds nnd dirt·- ~flood waters nrc matter 
out or plnce. But they cannot be lcnored. 
J"tt':rUIU: WAT>:R PRODL£:\15 OF Gl:l\10115 NATIONAl. 
CONCLRN 
Some of the most serious problems ot tho 
present. and certain!~• the most compolllng ot 
the futuro arise !rom the great versatility 
of water In serving our uro ond economy. 
"Multlple-purpoce planning" Is not an empty 
bureaucratic term ns tar ns water Ia con-
cerned. Not ln!rcquently the many uses or 
water must be met with the same supply. 
Some o! tho uses always turn out to be In 
direct conflict with each otber. 
01 water's many uaca three or rour nrc ot 
special concern In the future. Irrlgnllon, 
waste-carrying. Industrial water suppl)", and 
recreational use deserve Individual mention. 
There probably Ia no unlrrlgated !ann In 
the United Stat~ which could not Improve 
Its production by con \'Cralon or some l!llld 
to trrlgatlon. Only within tho laat rew 
..-ears bas tbJs !net been reall~ed In the east-ern section ot the countrv. The future there-
tore now Is likely to bring a large expansion 
or trrlgatlon where formerly It had been 
considered a curiosity. lrrts;ntlon Is a very 
henry =~r uaer. Its e:xp:~.nslon In the re-
clon.s where the largest cttlea and the he:w-
lest Industrial u c are located lne\1tably 
must create competition !or both Joe:>! and 
regional water supplies. -
Some conception or tho meaning of tl<-
pnndJ.ng Irrigation ror v:Rter use ntny be ob-
tained !rom present wnter consumption. 
About half the water uted !or all consump-
U<·e purposes In the United States Ia taken 
by Irrigation. This 1a true In spite or the 
!net that only 7 percent ol O\lr culti\'Dted 
Jnnd Is now Irrigated. Ninety-six p~recnt of 
our Irrigation water used Ia In the 17 West-
ern States. It Ia lnterestltll! that the c 17 
States. wltb I era tba n a fourth o! the na-
tional population, use more thnll half or 
the wnter consumed. Prcsellt usc In the Weat 
clearly shows the major Impact or lrrlgn-
tlon upon water coru;umptlon wherever lrrl· 
gntlon becomes pre\·alcnt. 
The second water resource u~o or acrlous 
future concern Ia wn.ate-cnrrylng. We pop-
ularly tend to obscure the lmportnnce of this 
\\'1\ter !unction by referring to •·pollution." 
\Va.ste-dlsJ)06al Is actunlly one ot tho more 
Important functions o! wnter, and pollution 
Ia nothing more thnn waste-dlspoanl which 
disregards the multiple usea of wnter. 
There Ia no doubt tbnt water pollution 
bas been Increasing. Is serious, nnd may be 
even more ecrlous In the tuture. CArl 
Schwob, or the u.s. Public Health Service. re-
ported In 1955 that emuent from ae"'-a£e and 
Industrial wa.ste out.leta equivalent to \\'llates 
!rom 160 million people was being discharged 
untreated Into American streams. This In-
cludes W1Uit~ water from toilets. bMhtuba, 
elnka, laundrlea, boepltllla, mortuaries, food 
proceaalng plants, and other Industrial 
pla.nts. More tba.n 2.000 Industrial works 
were dlscha.rglng Inorganic waste~. like ~Ida 
and poisonous chemicals, which nrc not 
measurable In terms or populntlon equiv-
alent. 
No program yet In sight can take care 
or this bncklog ot pollution, and at tbe same 
time cope with tbe nddltlonal population 
and addltlonnJ Industry In prospeet. In my 
opinion this Includes tbe program or the 
Wnter Pol'utlon Control Act passed In 1956 
by the 84th Congress. Under present de-
velopment planning we must therefore ex-
pect polluted waters !rom existing types of 
contamination to detract from water avall-
nblllty lndcflnlte<y Into the future. 
In nddltlon we are !need with a new and 
partly unnsscssnb!e problem as we look at 
the possibility of radioactive waste discharge, 
which may pollute surface waters from the 
ntmosphcrc ns well as from Industrial waste 
water outlets. Because of this prospect we 
mny hnve to .exnmlne entirely new methods 
or Industrial locations and water develop-
mont planning. 
Other mnJor wnter problems In prospect 
are the provision or water for Industry, and 
a vnst now demand for Improved recreational 
usc. 
Tho President's Materials Polley Commis-
sion estimated n nonr trebling or Industrial 
wnter uso In 1975 as compared to 1950. The 
Commlrslon considered Industry the major 
prospective consumer or water, probably ac-
counting tor threc-flfths or American wnter 
consumption In 1975. Whtle It Is likely that 
the Commleslon seriously underestimated lr-
rlgntlon Clemnnds, their forecast of Industrial 
u'o Is further Indication of tbe need tor 
muiUpurJ)O'e planning, even In the context 
given It by the Commission. 
The recreational demand Is dl1!1cult to 
apprnlse, but very real In spite of our past 
tendency to neglect It In development. AS 
natural water sites are occupied, population 
grows. and work hours dlmtntsb further, the 
need tor po<lth·o recreational pla.nnlng In 
wnter development will be lmperatl\'e. 
Til& COSTS OP F'UTt1lt.E WATIJl DEVELOPME..~T 
Tho United States, then, Is faced with 
water problema. Is It also taced with a.ny 
actu31 and serious permanent shortage or 
the ~rvlces which water ca.n give? I belle\'e 
the answer Ia no. 
This answer does not mean that e~ery 
community, every region, and e\'ery enter-
prist- will have all the water It could use. 
We know from the drought area tbat real 
hhortnses or large dlmens!on are being ex-
perienced. Still other shortages are likely In 
the ruture. But we do have within our 
means now the engineering and teehnologl-
cnl skills to solve any water problem that 
can be anticipated 1n this country during 
this century. With runoff at seven times 
present nnnunl consumption, and vast 
ground-wnter supplies, the nation as a 
whole also would appear to have adequate 
nnturnl supplies over this period. Pollution 
con~rol, water recycling, long-distance trnns-
por~ltiOn Of wnter, judicious Industrial lo-
cation, nnd careful multiple purpose plnn-
nlng could ennble us to meet any problem 
thn t exists or Ia likely to arise. A more lm-
portnnt question than our absolute capa-
bility to care tor water problems Is the 
question or the relative cost a.t which we 
undert.'lke needed development. 
The algnlflcance ot this question Is sug-
scsted by pa.st wnter de\·elopment expendi-
tures. The capital lm·estment o! the United 
States Cor use and control of water already 
Is nbout f50 billion. Thts Is bal! again as 
much as our total lm·estment In railways 
(about $32 billion). \VI thin se\·eral dee.'ldes 
we mny expect expenditure by private In-
terests, municipalities, States, and Federal 
Government to udd as much as Sl50 btlllon 
n1ore to the wnter tacllltles Investment. Our 
annual wntcr supply bill alone Is on tbe 
order or $3 billion. E\·ery business and 
e,·~ry citizen, It only through taxes leYied by 
city, State, and Nation, bas a stake In the 
wny we use and develop water. 
Alre~dy we have m:>de future water sup-
ply development !nr more costly than It 
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n~cd hnvo been by poorly planned location 
or urban settlement and Industry, by single 
puq><><~e water planning, by Indiscriminate 
\lse or streams tor waste disposal, by com-
mitments to develop some ot tho most ex-
pensive lnnds to Irrigate In tho Nation (as 
In tho Upper Colorado Basin project). by 
overbuilding Industry, trade, nnd ngrlcul-
turc on "mined" ground water (as In south-
ern Arl?.ona, parts ot California and pos-
sibly the southern High Plains In Texas), 
nnd by legal restrictions on the movement 
or water across State lines. 
There I~ a second pertinent and Importa-
tion question. In view of the very slgnlft-
cant dlll'erenccs In natural water supply 
throughout the country, which regions 
should be encouraged to develop further? 
That Is. bow tar should be go In transport-
Ing water from surplus areas, or app.'\rent 
surplus &re:~s, to those which arc In appnrent 
need? With the technology or the past, 
there rarely bas been question as to tho 
desirability ot transporting water !rom ono 
surplus locality to an area whore It cnn be 
used more etrectlvely and economically. 
Throughout tho West, tor Instance, tho 
trnnsportntlon or water from mountain 
catchment areas to arable alluvial Ianda lying 
below 1~ considered only good sense. How-
ever. with our present technology and that 
or the future, we are entering a period In 
which Interregional transport of water over 
grent dlatanccs may be entirely reaalble both 
technically and economically. The Los 
Angeles basin. and tor that mntter a good 
part or southern Call!ornln. already have 
been built on water transported over long 
dlstancea. Suppose that It would be hl~thly 
advantageous to take some or tho wnter or 
the Great Lakes drainage. or !rom the middle 
or upper Mississippi and ship It to Texas. 
Assuming that It were technically and eco-
nomically !enslble, which It well could be, 
thoro are likely to be tormldable legal bar-
rlen to such water movements. At present 
we ftnd It dlmcult to move water even within 
some 11\rge drainage b3Slns. 
Legal restrictions on water movement pre-
sent some especially dtmcult problema tor 
economical development In the future. Our 
State boundaries have very little relation to 
dr:\lnage baslns. stream ftow. or ground-water 
depoolt.<. Accordingly. where water has been 
scarce. States have arrived at negotiated 
compact dlvl&lons or Important water sup-
piles. These water or stream flow divisions 
may hnve some relation to the economically 
most protl.table use ot tho water. Otten, 
however, they do not. 
Up to the present such compnrtmcntnllz-
lng or our rivera mainly :t as been restricted 
to tl\e West. It now appears thnt It may be 
only a few yeo.rs before similar negotiations 
are necessary In the Eastern States. Tho 
m:mner In which such negotiations arc con-
cluded will have serious consequences tor tho 
future cost or water de..-elopment wherever 
agreements on water division apply. 
It we cMnot obtain water rrom the sur-
race, you may say, why not draw It rrom 
tho ground? We can. In large quantities. 
This Is what• some parts ot the country are 
doing. like southern Arizona, the High Plains 
region or Tcxns. and many smaller basins or 
the West. But here we have a most Inter-
esting further question ns to what we should 
do, nnd how what we do will atrect the cost 
or supply. Some Important aqulters deft-
nltoly aro In the minable clnss, with little 
wntcr replacement !rom rain or other at-
mospheric source. Nevertheless the water 
In them probably should not remain eco-
nomically sterile because It baa a limited 
lire. What sort or agricultural, and com-
mercial srrowth should be ba..ed on aucll 
water? How closely should the develop-
ment or this water be tied. tinanclallv and 
other...,'lse. to development or more 8ecure 
&upplles? Encouragement or e,·en tolerance 
No.2s-s 
or development which gives maximum Im-
mediate profits to some can be very costly 
tor the Nation and nn Individual region over 
the long run. 
In coping with such problems wo are 
technlcnlly tortunate. Our vision need not 
be limited by our prooont techniques. or even 
by your present natural supplies. Weather 
modlftcatlon and desalinization are two ex-
amples or technical possibilities within the 
longer range view. 
Wentiler modltl.catlon or cloud seeding ex-
periments and commercial ctrorts are already 
well underway to lncrea.se rain and snow-
tall where It Is needed. One study showed 
about 20 percent or the country recently 
to be target areas tor sctentlllc rainmakers. 
Brondly viewed. the vnluo or results !rom 
present weather modlftcatlon methods Is 
much In doubt. However, the boldness ot 
concept and the scale of effort now being 
applied make weather modlncntlon some-
thing to watch. even It It Is ambitious and we 
cannot yet plan upon lt. 
Work towo.rd d_esallnlzatlon Is Just as bold 
an Idea, although a more modest effort. 
This Is the removal or mineral substances 
trom salty water. ThO eventual develop-
ment or o. process whiCh may trcshen brack-
Ish water by solar distillation, by use ot lon 
exchange or another ph)'Sical method now 
seems promising. The wRter produced by 
such processes will not be cheap, but It Is 
likely to be economically usnblo In dry areas 
poosesslng other economic ad•'llntages, but 
lacking water. This also Ia an etrort to be 
watched, because eventually such techniques 
will apply to sea wntcr. 
These more ambitious technical obJec-
tives should not obscure other lesser, but 
still slgnlftcant gt>als tor sclentlftc and tech-
nical effort. Among them Is work like plant 
breeding !or lesser transpiration and smaller 
water consumption by crops than at pres-
ent, use or salt water by Industry, applica-
tion or evaporation control substances to sur-
race reservoirs, usc or more Rd vanced drilling 
and recovery techniques on ground wnter de-
poolts, and others. 
Thus the sky and the oceans and our own 
technical Ingenuity would seem to supply 
the ftnal limits In our search tor water. 
It Is easy to end on such a general note 
or optlrnlsm, putting one's talth In the ca-
pacities ot science to better our lot. For 
that reason It may be wlso to exnrnlne a 
concrete case, the Wtlter supply problems or 
a single region. This Is what I shall do 
brlefty In closing. 
To do this I should like to return to the 
region we started with, tho drought area or 
the Southwest and the GTeat Plains. Let us 
assume that 'i\•e wish to or must support 
more people In this region. We also Insist 
that they be supported at a level ot Income 
which reftects national economic progress. 
To do this they need more water, perhaps a 
lot more water. Where do we get It? 
The first place to look Ia townrd the col-
lection. storage, and distribution or surface 
Wtlters now unused within the region Itself. 
There Is no doubt thnt the upper COlorado 
River storage proJect authorized last year 
by the Congress Is a atop In this direction. 
There also Is an Interesting plnn In the D;)ak-
lng tor the provision or water to all or the 
Texas coastal cities, Rnd tor the Irrigation 
or a million acres more In the coastal section 
ot Texas. This cnn bo another step. I un-
derstand that the Toxns plan Is considered 
economically feasible without natlon!\1 sub-
sidy. However, most projects o! this kJnd 
In the West will depend on some subsidy, 
particularly It they aro agricultural. There 
ts a question. tllerctore, as to how tar the 
remainder or the Nation wishes to go In the 
direction or subsidized water supply for fur-
ther western growth. 
A second additional source or water Is the 
exploitation or ground-v;nter deposits. Some 
or them could be mined at a high rate or 
withdrawal tor perhaps 30 years, In the man-
ner or the southern Ari?.OnR waters. But we 
have not yet decided what the social and 
economic Implications ot such a policy and 
practice would bo. On a sustained-yield 
basis, tho withdrawals might support only 
very ·modest growth. 
We might also look tor more water outside 
the region, Importing It from regions or 
known Rnd likely surplus. This Is techni-
cally feasible. However, I would expect for-
midable legal handlcape to realiZing such 
plans. Regional and State competition tor 
water will be great enough to limit this 
source or addlttonRI wl\ter tor the drought 
area sharply. 
Were It possible, the best_.source ot all 
would be lncreat;ed rainfall. Can the rain-
makers give us 11olp? Regrettably, very lit-
tle. We need the water most during the 
period ot drought. But rainmakers not only 
need naturally formed clouds; they need a 
very spoclRl type or cloud. Very tew, It any, 
seeding clouds Rppcnr In the drought area 
within a drought period. The rainmakers 
are as helpless as the rest or us In this sltuR-
tlon. 
This Is the list. Wo may conclude that 
substantiRI additions to the usable water 
supply may be made In the drought areaa, 
probably ellrnlnatlng drought-period dis-
tress tor the present populntlon, and per-
mitting some growth or population beyond 
the present. Usc ot extensive ephemeral 
ground waters cRn permit further significant 
additions to growth, but tor a llrnlted period 
only. 
When I re!er to the support or the present 
population or a growth In population In the 
drought Rrcaa, I muat ndd a most Important 
quallftcatlon. I do not mean the mainte-
nance ot people In the same places and the 
same activities as In the Immediate past. 
The Improved water supplies will be effective 
only where concentrated supplies can be 
mnde usc or. This Is on lrrlgable lands, on 
graZing lnnds related to Irrigation o.reas. or 
In the activities that cities depend on. This 
added wnter can do nothing for the tanner 
or dryland crops during a drought such ns 
the present one. These. tarmers are the 
heart or the pre"ent economic problems or 
the drought. 
What we need m0$t to itelp the dryland 
rarmers Is R sclen title understanding or the 
raln!all cycle. Until wo understand tho 
great mechanism ot the moisture cycle, eco-
nomic foundations will continue to be laid 
on talse hopes. Tho social psychology or 
the Nation encourages such actions. Thus, 
the most Important activities relating to fu-
ture economic Rnd lnnd planning on the 
Great Plains may be research on meteorology 
and climatology. Perhaps research can tell 
us whRt commonsense and experience have 
not-the gambling odds !need by the tanner 
when he breaks the PlRins v.1tb his plow. 
U we ftrat seek adjustment to this environ-
ment, then we may be able to subdue lt. 
Meanwhile. we might consider the words of 
a philosopher or another day: '"11lere are two 
sorts or rutn..-one Is the work or time; tho 
other or men.~ 
EXHIBIT 2 
[From Federal Re•erve Bank or Kansaa City 
Monthly Review, February 1959] 
WA-rn>. AVAILABILtrY: A DJS'I'RICT PaOBLEM? 
In an article In tho December Issue ot this 
Review. It wns pointed out that a compari-
son or aggregate wnter use and aggregate 
water consumption leads to the conclusion 
that water shortage tor the Unlted States 
as a whole mny not be so Imminent as Is 
often Implied by writers on the subJect. On 
the other hand, It wa.. also suggested that 
such a highly aggregated comparison yields 
conclusions o! a severely circumscribed uti!-
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tty ~I nee the geographical dlstrlbuUon of the 
water supply may be or such a nature aa to 
conflict with such soelal f!OI\18 as the dlversl-
ncatlon of Industry, residence In climates or-
Cering superior amenities or lifo, and regional 
d~velopment. Then It wn8 suggested tbnt a 
rcp,lonnl approach to the problem Is highly 
desirable since It Is not quite ao subject to 
·the charge or overaggregntlon. For this 
reason, lls well aa because or the Interest It 
ma)' have for lndlvldUil!S And bUSinesses rc-
61dlng 111 the lOth Fcdernl Reacf\·e Dls1rlct, 
some of the techniques used In the earlier 
'article will be applied to nn analysis of the 
,..,.tcr problem In the dbtrlct. As the enrllcr 
article Indicated, by tar th~ largeat portion 
of the district Is constituted or an nren In 
which annual prcelpltntlon 1s exceeded by the 
nmount of evtlporntlon pnd tramplratlon 
wblch would tllke plaee It "'"titer were freely 
'lt.vallnble. Thus, the major portion or the 
district mny renaonably be con•ldered to have 
a dry cllmnte. When thlft Information Is 
considered In conjunction with the !net thnt 
aridity often spawns types of usca which 
consume n large proi>ortlon of their water ln-
tak,., one might well hypothesize that com-
parlaons or water ,,... and water availability 
would turn out much l~aa favorably tor Ule 
district Ulan tor the Notion u a whole. 
The following analysis, which relate to the 
alx districts States sbown ln table I. demon-
strates that this la, In tact, tho cMo.• 
TABU: 1.-A~erage annual ralnfaU and at'Cf"-
age total quantftll of tl'lller depNfted per 
cia~ Df.strlct State& 
~t:lte 
~-- vr""e ,., nmd 
raln!ll!l 
(ln<h ) 
A~~ 
d ly 
amOWJt • 
ol •ater 
tl• tiO!lh'd 
(bllllOMOI 
l<fti!OIIS) 
<'<>lorado.................. IG.l'l AA IN 
Kan= ..•••••••••••••••• 71 12 10.\. ~l 
!'i•bruh ........ -·-···· :C 77 JOI ro 
Now M•nco······----- U 00 M.M 
Otlall<>= -·-------· 31 1'0 100. u 
W)"Clllln;: •••• ·--········ Ia 64 liJ 
Total ••••••••••••••••. ------- l---Ui (il 
'DISTIUC'f WAT'Eit A\'AlLABlLITT 
As can be observed from table I, the aver-
age annual ralnfnll of the alx district States 
Ia considerably lower than thn national aver-
age or 30 Inches. In tact, only Oklahoma 
haa an annual ralnfnll nt lenst RS high as the 
national &verage. Thlft •lluaUon Ia reflected 
In the fact that, wh~rc:oa th•• lnnd aren or 
these States constitutes 11bou~ 2l percent of 
the U.S. area, the total water deposited on 
them conaUtutes only about 13 percent or 
the U.S. total. As Indicated In Uble l, the 
average dally amount of water depoclted on 
the dlatrlct 5tates Is approximately 6f5 bll-
llon gn1lona. Jt lt were to be aaoumcd that 
the proportion or thla amount !oat due to 
evapotrnnaplraUon, runo!l', and present con-
eumptl,·e uses• Ia almllar ror the United 
Statee and tor the dbtrlct States, a stream-
now out or the dtatrlct or some 130 billion 
gallons per day would remain. An Inde-
pendent estimate ot etreamflow from the 
• In the remainder of this nrtlrle the term 
"district" will be u~cd to lndlcnto the six 
Statt'a ehown In table I, MisSouri, tho we8t-
t'rn part of which Ilea In the district, Ia In-
cluded. 
• Evnpotranaplratlon rfo!ers to t11e return 
or water to the atmosphere by evnporntlon 
!rom streams, r;olla, and ponds, and by 
transpiration through the leaves or plan~<~. 
A consumptive use or "'"titer 1a one which 
actually precludes (through e\'apotrnnaplra-
Uon or embodiment In a product) the u•e or 
W&.tar by potential auccesalve w.ers, 
district States can be obtained !rom readings 
or gaging stations on streams leaving tho 
dlatrlct States. Since the district spans the 
Continental Divide nnd alnco there are no 
streams running completely through tho 
district from north to aoutll, the readings on 
thcso streams will represent net outflow. 
A check or thcso rend lugs discloses that, con-
servatively l'<ltlm:\ted. tho probable surtnco 
outnow !rom the district during the period 
1945 to 1950 Wl\8 actually In the neighbor-
hood or 60 billion gallons per day. Tbls 
would seem to Indicate that In the district 
"' considerably higher proportion or total 
Wlltt'r rcaourcea Ia consumed by natural 
evapotranspiration nnd the various consump-
tive uses or man than Ia true or Ule Nation 
aaa whole .. 
It should be noted that the conclusion or 
the above pMagrnph Ia consistent with the 
observation (a~e Ulbloa 2 nnd 3) thnt a con-
siderably higher proportion or total water 
resourc<'S Is used Cor lrrlgntlon In the district 
(around 90 percent) thnn Ia true nationally 
(a little less than one-halt). It Is also con-
sistent with tho rclntlvcly' low atmospheric 
humidity round In large areas of the district. 
In nccordnnco with the analysis used when 
the U.S. water aupply sltuntlon waa under 
consld~ratlon (0 cembcr 19~8 Monthly Re-
view), the approxlnutely 60 billion gallons 
of out'O."ard strc.amtlow recorded by the gag-
Ing ataUons may be vlewoo as the maximum 
amount of water aYILII:lble, In the period Im-
mediately preocrtlng 1050, !ar austslned de-
velopment In tho future. As was explained 
In the earlier article<, this b true becawoe any 
consumpUon of w~>ttl' In excess or the 
amount or atre:-mtlow would tt'nd to re~ult 
In a continuous depletion or groundwater 
resources. 
TABLe 3.-Wnttr u•e In dbtrfct States b!l 
the U11llccl Slate&, 1900-1915 
(llllllont h(£AIIol<1 por doyJ 
-~--.---
Total 
water 
""' 
.:"\"OTa. Th('l won I .. u," M rounclln thls lAhl(l dOl"d not 
~~:~'o:;~n31~~~:.u:~~8:"·:~:~1~~~~·~t~; ~J,!~~ 
Non or lnt.ate. ('o sumpUon rt'ltn~ to lhe d1ttu'f'n~ 
loct" ""n 1<!1 "atcr I 1: k~ an<! waler <lls<'hlii"'::d nnd lo 
r(lUihiJ' Nlaal lo 0\"&JlOil'An!plnl\lon du., 1o u,.. produe-
lln ...,.,...,., 1• IH •atcr Nnbodlod In the prO<Iurt, Ao 
la1 t.lt"('n po t.t'd out bt Dn'. t rtl twn biJl tM-twt"81 
~~\.. ~~~ ,::~"'l•llon Ia iarc<lJ' deiUmlncd 
~~;.,';; s ~~~~ment or <'4lllJI>eml, nus~neso 
TABLE 3.-W4Zief' usc In clbtrfct Statu blf 
major wc, 1950 
(\lllllons of cnUo11.1 IX'!" d~l'l 
C'"oluro«lo •••••. 
}(nnsa.• ••••••• 
~4"'hraska ••••• 
~...-w \lnko ... 
Oklahoma ....... 
\\ )'Omlnj: ••••• 
Total ••••••• 
l'tffmt or 
gnmd Iota!... I. 'IS 
Total 
The render may have notoo that the now 
ot the lllle.,ourl Rl ver !rom upstream SUites. 
which cour•ea along a portion or the extreme 
enstcrn boundary or the six-State aren, hns 
been disregarded. This has been done be-
cause Its Importance as an actual and potcn-
tlt\1 w~>ter source Is probably limited to a 
nnrrow, relatively humid band along tho 
eastern cd~o or the district and, thcre!oro, 
Its lnclu•lon would seriously bias tho rep-
re&t'ntsttve quality or the aggregates med. 
In addition, lnteretatc compacts, governing 
Ule division or the water or the Missouri's 
major trlbutnrles among upstream States, 
and the probable stream.ftow requirements 
ot the 9-!oot navigation channel planned tor 
Ule Missouri make It a less v.ut aource or 
water for addltlonnl consumption In the 
district S:.&tcs than It might Initially &p-
pen.r, In this connection, It should be noted 
thnt tho 1111· •our! Ia heavily dependent upon 
trlbutnrlea flowing Into It !rom the west. 
Therefore, the depletion o! the streamflow 
ot tho tributaries ftowlng Into It from tho 
district State• would seriously deplete Its 
atrenmtlow and markedly Inhibit eftecUve 
navigation. 
It It Ia assumed-In accordance with tho 
situation prevailing at the national level-
that approximately two-thirds or the groaa 
water aupply passes out of the district dur-
Ing relatively brier periods of heavy runoll', 
aome 20 billion gallons per day would rema1n 
tor use during the greater part or the year. 
lt agn.tn, drowl.ng upon the national rela-
tionship, It Is auume<l that one-hal! or the 
remaining supply must be reserved !or the 
dls~l or domestic and industrial waates. 
aallnlty control, and navigation, a supply or 
about 10 billion gallons per day remain 
!or future development In domestic, Indus-
trial, 1\nd lrrlgatlonalll.1!CS. 
Tho appllcntlon or ratiO$ drawn from na-
tional dnt.'\ In tho last two steps ot tho 
annlyala or district water supplies Is neces-
aarlly very problematical. For e:<ample, one 
would expect the rate or rapid runoft to be 
htsher In the district than nationally. Thla 
la due to lh& !net tba.t a large ebnre or tho 
dlstrlct'a rainfall Ia deposited dUring heavy 
atorma and also that the watersheds or the 
dlatrlct'a river bnslns ha\"e le6S groundcovcr 
than Ill generally encountered In more 
humid ar.,:us, On the other hand, storage 
~olra !or Impounding storm runolf are 
probably more pre\"alent In the district 
river basins than e!uwhere. The exact Im-
port or considerations such as these cannot 
be evaluated precisely at preot'nt, but It 
appears probable that the estimate or dis-
trict water availability presented above Ia 
not unreMonable, 
DIST'IUCT WATCR OSB 
The 10 billion gallons of water per dny, 
which according to tho abO,•e analysis 11 
rout~hly the amount avnllable tor future de-
,.clopment, Is equal to about one-hal! the 
total withdrawal !cr all purposes In the dis-
trict In 1G50. 1! It Is pre.urnoo, ""' seems 
reasonable In Ule light or available e•ldenc~. 
that aomc two-thirds or the wate.r l1U'd tor 
Irrigation and about 10 percent or the "'"liter 
l1U'd !or domestic and Industrial purpos<'S Is 
consumed, tills would mean that nearly 12 
billion gallons or water per day "'·~rc con-
sumed In the dlatrlct In 1950. Tllw, there 
appears to have been about 80 percent as 
much water nvnllable tor development In the 
district "' wna being consumoo.• 
• It shoul•J be noted at this point thnt tho 
notion ot wnter consumption Ia aomewlln t 
more clear-cut when \•lcwcd from a r~glonnl 
rather thall 1\ nntlonal perspecthc. It Is by 
no means cleu thnt evapotrarusplratlon or 
embodiment or water In a product constl-
tutea a not reduction In th& available quan-
tity or "'nter. E\"tlpotransplraUon over the 
lewd are11a and oeeans or the world Is the 
source or ralntall, A slgnlftcant proportion 
of the water evaporated or transpired ovt'r a 
largo !lind mnaa Js likely to return to that 
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' Thls, or course. more nearly represents the 
maxtmum PQ88Ible avaUablllty or water to 
the district rather than the probable availa-
bility stnce It neglects the tact that turther 
1:\rgc-scale depletion of streamtlow by dlatrlct 
St.'ltes-at least In the western part or the 
district-could result In serious disagree-
ment among upstream and downstream 
States or nations. This problem would pre-
sent Itself In extreme torm In the case of 
the Rio Grande Basin. tor example. When 
one excludes the 60,000 acre-feet ot water 
whlclt the United States has agreed to de-
liver to Mexico annually and the water com-
mitted to Texas by Interstate compact, It Is 
correct to say that essentially all the water 
produced In the upper Rio Grande sub-basin 
abOve Fort Quitman. Tex., Is, on the average, 
consumed In lt.• 
TABLE 4.-Projected water use in the 10th 
district, 1975, t>ased upon projected use In 
the United States 
(DUUons or gnllons p<r day] 
19!10 ........................................ .. 
}!_t.~ ......................................... . 
I !!00. -- •••• --------· --••• --
l\16.~-----------------------
l~r#O ........................................ .. 
1117~,---------------···--
u.s.• u«~ 
203.10 
21;z.ot 
312.4~ 
35~. 47 
401.M 
4'-3-0li 
District '= 
18 S9 
24.37 
2'J.Ot; 
33.43 
37.112 
42.14 
ESTDUTED CO'>"U.\IPTIO'." OF DISTRICT 
STATES I:'\ 11175 
~~m~ !{;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g: ~ 
t }'lgur~ tor U ,S. '":ll<'r u~ tn 1050 ant\ 195:; nnd pro-
Jtetlous ot \\!\ter u~ for foUO"tnR y~.-'!U'S oht:\in<'d from 
ti .s. l)(•panmcnt of Com.mttet', Duslnt·~ &n·loo 
D~~·~~ ~<;; ~~· ftS:Stlmptlon that dlstTkt wl\tcr u~e wut 
remain a constant proporUon of nat tonal v. B.t<'r U<:i". 
a Ua .. ~d on (.hP A..'..q\ullpt1on th:\t the dlstrtbutlon 
b('twt"((O trtlgnUonn.l rmtl nonlrriJ..~\lional u~s or "att·r 
Jn the- dlskl('t 1n 191S woulcl ~ ~imllar to tbl~ dlstrlhutlon 
now pre\atllng in the dbtrlct. nnd th~:t tlw rntt~ or cleptc .. 
tt~n r<r unll or wota dtvcrted Cor lrrigatloo IS~ nod In 
nonlrrbtotton!ll tl<;('S ls ~io. 
• Shnl!.,. t.o Cootnot.>3, cxcopt that too 1075dlstrlbutlon 
or W'&.h'f brt"~('O trrlgnttonnl nntl nontrrigntlonnltL~'S In 
the dbtrlct v.:·as &.."5UOll-d equal to that proJ\:<:t.c(l tor tho 
l.inlt.:od ~tote.s 1n 197.5. &..-e tal11~· 1. 
• Slrnl!nr to footnote 3. etc:<>pt th:\t til(, l!l75 dl,lrlbutlon 
or Wt\l(>t bctwN>nlrriJtational and n()nirrlg;Jtlonal U..';IC~ In 
~~\~.1!!~~~ S\!~~i~fo~t~1 1~~~~~~hPJ~~1lt~cll('~~~il~: 
'\\~nt..,~r Problem in thf• W('.!tt," \\-C'~U·rn OU!'IIIlP~ Rt'\'ie~v. 
Too Coli••• or Du.<tncso A'\lmlni:>ttatlon, Uoh·crslt)' ol 
DcJncr, Auaw&. lU~. 
WATER AND DlSTlUCf DEVELOPMENT 
If the calculation which has been used to 
estimate the potential runount o! water 
available In the district ls approximately 
correct, what may be said concerning the 
probability that water will serve as a limit-
Ing !actor In the economic development or 
the region? This question ls analyzed In 
reference to two basic projections ot water 
use. The ftrst presumes that water use In 
the District will rise In the same proportion 
as that projected tor the United States as a 
whole. The second presumes that district 
use will rise In the srune proportion as that 
projected tor the 17 Western States. 
For each or these two projections, three 
alternative pattern~ or water use wm be ana-
lyzed: ( 1) a pattern similar to that now 
found In the district; (2) a pattern slmlll\r 
to that projected tor the United States In 
1975: and (3) a pattern similar to thot pro-
jected rgor the 17 Western States In 1975. 
Pattern I represents high Irrigation use, 
land mass In the !onn or precipitation. Stm-
1larly, water embodied In products Is likely 
to find Its way back Into the water supply by 
way or sewage discharge or other means. Ob-
viously, these problems of concept are the 
less severe the smaller the area under con-
sideration. 
• The Report of the President's Water Re· 
sources Polley Commission, Volume n. 1950. 
P- 293. 
pattern n represents low lrTigat!on use, and 
pattern ID represents Intermediate Irrigation 
use of water. In each caae It will be assumed 
that the rate ot depletion per unit o! water 
diverted Is two-thirds tor Irrigation and one-
tenth tor domestic and Industrial uses.• 
As table 4 Indicates. It the use of water 
In the district grows at the. same pace as 
projected national use. the rate or diversion 
will almost double between 1955 and 1975. 
The degree to which the consumption or 
depletion of district water resources ndvances 
will depend heavily upon the distribution o! 
Increased diversion as between alternative 
uses. Especially Important Is the distribu-
tion between lrrlgatlonal and other uses be-
cause or the highly consumptive nature o! 
Irrigation. This point may be- clearly seen 
In table 4. Given the conditions vtsuallzed 
In making the projections. pattern I, which 
presumes 93 percent ot the water diverted In 
1975 will be for Irrigation (approximately 
the present pattern In the district), results 
In nearly twice the water consumption of 
Pattern II, which presumes 38 percent o! the 
water diverted In 1975 will be for Irrigation 
(the proJected pattern for the United States 
In 1975). Pattern III represents an Inter-
mediate result which rests upon the pre-
sumption that 75 percent or the water dl· 
verted In 1975 will be !or lttlgatlonal pur-
poses (the pattern projected tor the 17 west-
ern States In 1975). 
TABLE 5.-Projected water use tn the 10th 
district, 1975. based upon projected use In 
the western United States 
(RIIlioo• or gallons per dny) 
Ye:1r 
19~----- ----·--·--- ---··--
19.:;.';~ .................................... .. 
J!lOO. ··-··-··-··-····-·-··· 
19o~---····--·-·········---19i0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
197~---·-·--········---··-· 
~.35 
127,66 
1\9. 9~ 
170.51 
163.00 
107.30 
District• 
we 
IS. S9 
2'J. 28 
34.40 
39.11 
42. 18 
{5. 25 
ESTnUTED CO:-:SU.\tPTIO~ OF DISTRIC'I' 
STATES r:-; lOiS 
Patt!'l'n I •--··-·-·-·-·····-·-···---· · ------- ------ 21t42 
PaU.<m I! •----------·----·------ ----------·--···· )4.19 
P~ttcrn Ill •----·----·----------· -------·-·-······ 23. S7 
• Fl&ures Cor wnter usc In 19~ oud 19~ nod proJections 
or water u.w for ron~" lnJt years wcro obtained from 
H•lnrlch J_ Thl•lc, "The W:otn Problem In tho Wcot," 
'':estt'rn Dustne,s:;; llcvtcw, Th.o COllt!i& or Duslnc-ss 
Administration, Unlvenlt}• of Dcnvtr, Autru~t 1958. 
'l'h~ 1~ figuro ror '"~tern States u.se L~ n back~·ard 
proJection bMed upon n stall'ment In :1.1 r. Thiele's ll'xt 
to the eofc<:t thnt wnl<'r use tn.creasM by 55 p<rcent 
during the years t9~ t.o 19M. 
' Das«l on the a.'<umptlon that dl<lrlrt wtltrr u.<c will 
remain a ron<tnnt proportion or tbe projected water use _ 
of the W"C!St<'rn Slatt\$, 
' D<IS<'d on the as•umptl~n thAt th• d!strlbutton 
betwren lrrhtOUooal nnd nonirriJCationnl U"'i"~ or wnk'r 
In tllO' distrlrt In 11175 would he stmn,v t.o tho distribution 
now P"''-alllng In the dl:!trlct nnd th>t tho rnll' or dcpto-
tlon per unit or wnwr diverted for lrrlgntlon Is ~and In 
nonirrb~ntton.RilL.~ l" ~io. 
• Slmll<tr t.o footnote 3. excopt thnt tho 197~ dl<trlbutlon 
or watt•r b<'t.ween lrrfgaUonal and nonirrh:aUona.I U"t"~ In 
th(' dbtrict WM 1\."-~Ulll<'d C(lUl\) t() tbt\t prO)\."Cted rot tho 
Unit(>d Stat<"s in 19;5. ~table 1. 
or ~~~~~!~~~,~.~t~~\~:~i~~;~r;;(~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~ 
tl~• d1striC't W:\S 0S.'UUl(>~ C(\ual t() that J)I'OkClcd (Or thr! 
17 Wt'til<·rn Sta~sln Hr.~. ~· Holnrteh 1. 'fhl•l•, "Tbc 
\Vater Probl~·m In the \\·est," \\~t-st<'rn Busln('ss R<•\"lew, 
'l'he Coll<'1':o or llu•tncss Administration, University of 
!Xnn~r, August 19:,g, 
It will be noted that pattern I would ndd 
some 14 billion gallons o! water a da.y to the 
12 bll11on gallon consumption ot the district 
States In 1950. This would exceed the total 
amount ava.llnble !or future development a.s 
It has been computed In the article. Pattern 
Ill, the lntermedta.te lrTigatlon pattern, 
would. on the other hand, exhaust the total 
supply by 1975. The amount or water con-
• These depletion rates are meant to repre-
sent reasonable magnitudes. Obviously the 
rate or depletion for these broad categories 
or usc w111 vary somewhat with the specUlc 
structure or use within each category. 
sumed under the low Irrigation situation. as 
Illustrated by pattern U, would tall well 
within the limit of the total computed 
supply. 
The ngures In table 5 were derived by a 
technique similar to that used In table 4, 
except that projected district water require-
ments are related to requirements projected 
for the 17 Western States rather than tbe 
United States as a whole. Since the rate of 
use of water In the Western States may be 
expected to grow relative to that of the 
Nation as a whole, this procedure results In 
higher estimated water use In the district In 
1975 than was shown In table 4. The con-
clusions concerning the various patterns o! 
water use which may be drawn !rom this 
table are basically similar to those drawn 
!rom table 4. 
The calculations or water supply and use 
In the district presented In this article are 
necessarily crude and should be taken as no 
more than rough estimates. Nevertheless, 
even allowing tor a large margin or error, they 
do Indicate that potential water shortage Ia a 
severe problem In the district, especially 1! 
the pattern or use Is not altered radically 
!rom that now preva!llng. When one con-
siders the problems or distribution concealed 
by the aggregate statistics even at a regional 
level, It becomes evident that the economic 
development of p:u-tlcular areas tn the dis-
trict may soon be seriously Inhibited by 
water shortage. 
It Is otten emphasized that various 
measures can be used to reduce greatly the 
quantity or water used In the output of a 
given amount o! commodities. Most ot these 
measures, It should be noted, relate to a re-
duction of use rather than depletion. And 
the calculations In this article, It will be 
recalled, are based upon depletion. Even l! 
measures were t.'lken to reduce Industrial 
depletion of water, total consumption could 
not be significantly reduced In either pattern 
I or pattern III by such conservation methods 
because or the predominant weight of Irriga-
tion In these patterns. Although certain 
measures, such as substitution of concrete 
pipes for open ditches and chemical retarda-
tion of evaporation from reservoirs, seem 
feasible tor Irrigation as water becomes more 
scarce, Irrigation will undoubtedly, because 
or Its very nature. remain a relatively high 
water-use Industry. 
CONCLUSION 
The rather crude analysis presented above 
appea.rs to conllrm that water conservation 
measures are a matter o! legitimate concern 
In Iorge parts or the lOth d.lstrlct. Conser-
vation may be brought abOut In two ways: 
( 1) More emctent use ot water In existing 
types of activities, and (2) the substitution 
of less water-consuming activities !or more 
water-consuming activities, I.e~ structural 
shltts In the economy. The llrst possibility Is 
primarily a matter o! engineering and the 
second Is primarily a matter of economics. 
U the problem o! water conservation within 
a region Is to be approached Intelligently, It 
Is necessary to know something abOut eco-
nomic questions such ns: (1) In what uses 
Is water most productive when measured by 
some reasonable criterion such as maximiza-
tion ot the production or employment oppor-
tunities In an area; (2) Is the structure of 
the economy evolvlrrg In such a !ashton as to 
make more or less productive use or water; 
and (3) could Industries displaying a high 
degree or productivity In terms o! water be 
operated successfully In the area? 
FOREIGN POLICY BEGINS AT 
HOME 
Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, we are 
accustomed to think of the foreign pol-
iCY of the United States as being de-
signed to meet conditions and dangers 
which arise beyond our borders. The 
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threat from International communism, 
the awakening of the demands of peoples 
in underprivileged lands, the pressures 
from new nationalisms are today the 
subject matters of foreign policy. 
We are at the same time Increasingly 
aware of the Interrelationship between 
what we do here as a Nation and our 
ability to proJect our Influence abroad. 
An obvious example Is the establishment 
of an adequate defense posture. With-
out a sound military establishment and 
a military strategy adapted to the needs 
of a rapidly changing technology and 
world situation. we cannot expect to 
continue as leader of the nations of the 
free wo1·ld. 
I believe that the people of this coun-
try are much less aware of the Intimate 
connection between our Federal tlscal 
policy and the conduct of our relations 
with other countries. The Federal 
budget, for Instance, contains many 
Items of crucial significance In foreign 
policy. The state of the American econ-
omy generally Is even more fundamen-
tal. In years past we have frequently 
heard u~ed In the Halls of Congress, as 
an argument against the mutual se-
cut·ity program. the cliche that the pri-
mary tactic of the Russians Is to trick 
the United States Into spending them-
selves Into oblivion. Now that the So-
viet Union has embarked on Its own 
large-scale foreign-aid program. per-
haps \'•e shall hear less ot that argu-
ment against the mutual security pro-
gram. But the underh1ng point--
namely, the Importance of a healthy 
economy here-Is, nevertheless, worthy 
of our continuing concern. 
Just what Is the connection between 
the American economy and the degree 
of success which we may hope to achieve 
abroad? 
AlthouP.h we did not seek It, we have 
been thrust Into world leadership. A 
leader must be strong,ln order to be suc-
cessful. Not only must be be able to keep 
his own house In order, but he must make 
It a shining example to others. 
We are now engaged In a struggle to 
stay free. We have reached the point 
where those who threaten us can, with a 
sudden mi11tary blow, do devastating 
damage to this country. Our opponents 
know full well, however, that at the same 
time their own country would be laid 
waste by our retaliatory power. This 
stalemate of deterrents by mutual horror 
seems likely to persist as far as we can 
see. 
In the circumstances now prevailing 
in the world, our struggle with lnterna-
tlol"al communism seems likely more and 
more to concentrate on a fierce competi-
tion between di1Iercnt economic and PO-
litical systems. The American system ls 
one of real democracy and of a free, 
though not entirely private, system of 
economic organization. The contrasting 
Soviet system Is one In which the state-
that Is, the Communist Party-{)wns, 
manages, hires, fires. fixes prices, makes 
economic plans, and does everything else 
which may be of controlling Importance. 
We are slowly becoming aware that 1n 
this competition between systems, the 
battleground Is not so much In the coun-
tries o! the competitors, where change 
seems unlikely. The real competition Is 
in the neutral countries and In the newly 
independent and the hopeful-of-Inde-
pendence countries. These countries are 
watebing closely to see how things are 
going in the United States, as compared 
with the way things go In the Soviet 
Union. In this age of travel, visitors 
from nations newly born are able to In-
spect the way of living and the standard 
of living In both the United States and 
in Communist countries. The real dam-
age which the Russian sputnik did to us 
was that it destroyed an image, long held 
by the people of the world, that In the 
United States alone one could expect to 
find great leaps forward In technology 
and productivity. 
Another fundamental connection be-
tween the economy of the United States 
and foreign policy Is to be found in the 
fact that our economy and trade are tied 
up In so many ways with the economy 
and trade of other countries. The very 
size of the U.S. production and consump-
tion unit In the world Is significant. As 
the saying goes. when we sneeze, Europe 
catches pneumonia.. 
Furthermore. the United States de-
pends for all except a few raw materials 
upon sources of supply elsewhere. The 
quantities of the materials we buy and 
the prices at which we buy them mean 
almost life or death to many producing 
countries. The investment-public and 
private-originating In the United States 
Is likely to make the dlfTcrcnce between 
success or failure in the efforts of under-
developed countries to Improve their 
living standards. 
I might sum up nll of this by quotlnll 
a statement made last year by the Ger-
man Minister of Economy, Mr. Erhord: 
The u.s. dollar Is the bMI& ror the world 
payments aratem, and American atablllty Ia 
Important tor at.abUity In worldwide eco-
nomlc relaCona. 
Finally, the Federal budget lt.<>elf Is 
largely a foreign-policy budget: $48 
b1llion, or 62.3 percent or the President's 
expenditure budget for the fiscal yea1· 
1960, Is devoted to major national secu-
rity and International affairs and finance 
needs. These programs are tho bone 
and muscle of foreign policy. They will 
give us the st1·ength we must have In 
negotiating with Communist leaders. 
These are the prop;rams with which we 
must try to Influence In our favor the 
cout·se of events. 
I have skipped quickly over some of the 
reasons why the foreign policies of this 
country must always be rooted In sound 
domestic economic policies. I am no 
economist. My education, experience, 
and service in the Senate do not qualify 
me as an expert on financial mntters. 
However, as a layman I do try to under-
stand the economic situation In this 
country. 
Calvin Coolidge said, In 1922, ''Infla-
tion Is repudiation." 
The National War Labor Board said, 
in 1956: -
To prevent lnftatlonnry aplrala It must be 
recognized that wagea ce.nnot be automati-
cally adJU6ted to lncreaaea In living costa. 
In 1949, the magazine Newsweek pub-
lished this statement; 
In11ntlon Is a form ot hidden taxation 
which It Ia almost Impossible to meMure. 
H. W. Prentiss, Jr., chairman of the 
board of Armst1·ong Cork Co., stated in 
a speech delivered 1n September 1948: 
No civilized country In the world has ever 
voluntarily adopted the extreme philosophy 
ot either tMclsm or communtsm, unless the 
middle class wM llrst liquidated by lntlatlon. 
Mr. President, let us ask ourselves a 
few questions. For instance, what is the 
number of owners of U.S. bonds? It is 
estimated that there are 40 million 
holders of savings bonds and marketable 
securities. 
As of December 1958 there were 112 
million ure insurance policyholders. 
Approximately 2 million persons are 
receiving annuities and regular payments 
from life insurance contracts. 
Approximately 1,250,000 persons are 
receiving regular payments from private 
retirement plans. 
As to the beneficiaries under social 
Insurance and related programs, I shall 
submit a table, fo1· printing in the 
RECORD. 
As of october 29, 1958, there was $97.4 
billion in time deposits In commercial 
banks, mutual savings banks, and postal 
savings systems. 
The market value or shares on the 
New York Stock Exchange on December 
31, 1957, v:as $195 billion; on December 
31, 1958, it was $276 billion, or an in-
crease of $81 billion. 
As all of us know, the recession of 
1958 did not last very long. Happily, 
we have now made up most of what has 
been lost. Our output has returned to a 
rate of Just over $450 billion a year. 
The short duration of the recession and 
the quick recovery demonstrate the re-
siliency ot the American economy. 
Now that production and employment 
are moving upward, the concern of 
economists again turns to the mainte-
nance of orderly growth. The problem 
again becomes one of counteracting the 
continuing underlying Inflationary tend-
encies in the economy. A vigorous 
economic progress must be accompanied 
by a stable dollar. 
Every economic group in our society 
must be prepared to do its part In the 
battle against lntlation. The consumer 
should do his shopping wisely. The 
businessman must fight rising costs 
Imaginatively. Labor unions must play 
their role responsiblY. In other words, 
everyone must bring an attitude of un-
selfishness-an awareness of the public 
interest-to the marketplace. 
The Federal Government, under the 
administration of President Eisenhower, 
can be depended upon to discharge its 
responsibilities In helping to keep prices 
level as the production of the Nation 
grows. I shall not attempt to review 
now the many continuing programs of 
the Government which assist In Improv-
ing the economy, while at the same time 
they have an ImPOrtant Impact upon 
the economic well-being of the entire 
free world. 
It Is obvious that the Federal budget 
has a tremendous effect on our econ-
omy. Measured against the current 
gross national product annual rate of 
$450 billion, the estimated Federal ex-
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